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at a cost between $3,500,000 and $4,000,000. Company and Dividend j. r V"*
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SHIPPING NOTES

The Canopic is at New York, the Rotterdam at 
Rotterdam, and the Ramore Head at Belfast.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation 

a contract for a 10,000 ton freight steamer, the larg
est merchant vessel to be built at the yards.

A shipyard employing betwen 1,200 and 1,600 
is to be established at Chester, Pa. It is said that 
the company, which has a capital of $1,000,000, is 
backed by New York interests.
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POLffiT MEETS NEED 
OF SOLIDS 0

| . it ’ M

FIPs-
" ' Atlantic City, N.J., June 17.—At the closing session 

of the Master Mechanics’ Section of the Railway Con
gress it was conceded that the days of steam trans
portation in this country are numbered. A commit
tee referring to elaborate tables dealing with tfce de
velopment of electrification of steam lines under all 
kinds of physical conditions, asid:

"For nearly 10 years electricity has proved its abil
ity to handle successfully a heavy and exacting traf
fic, and the experience gained has Remonstrated the 
fact that the only question to be settled for further 
electrification is, 'Will it pay?’ 
which
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Consul Moser, stationed at Harbin, China, reports 
that the Chinese - Eastern Railway, has placed an or
der fd/10,000 steel.freight cars in the United States.

I The annual report of to. o«.nlc at 

tlon Co., Ltd., (White star Lin.,, the 

subsidiary of International «Mercantile 

disappointing when
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liera of industry at home, whose 

_tial to the victory of our arms.
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The Western Maryland has given other lines a se
vere Jolt by making a cut of $2 in the through fare 
between Baltimore & Chicago, via Pittsburg, claim
ing this as a differential.

m compared with the
favorable return made by the Cunard

inn CUra n“’Cd profit, n„r|y«00, and increased it, dividend from 10 ner
per cens, the Whit. Star report, a .brink* *

ating profita of over «1,400,000, 
dend from 66 per cent, to 36 
ternational Mercantile Marine

ig aThis is a question 
con be wisely answered only bÿ a detailed 

study of each problem proposed, made by competent 
engineers."

The most conclusive feature of the exhaustive re
port probably was the declaration that the operation 
of electric equipment is much simpler than for steam 
locomotives, because the motorman does not have his > 
vision blinded by smoke or steam, coal dust or ashes. ! 
and. furthermore, does not have his attention dis
tracted by watching the steam gauge or water glass. 
Stress was laid also upon the fact, as characteristic 
of the two forces, that while It takes about five 
utes to locate a defect in n steam locomotive and from 
a day to a week to make repairs, an hour or two is 
required to locate defects In electric equipment 
from five minutes to a day to repair It.

The British Government paid an installment of 
$301.106 on the cargo of cotton of the steamship 
Mgrlc. detained at Kirkwall last April while 

voyage from Galveston, for Malmo, Sweden.
Midnight passenger train service between St. Louis 

and Kansas City, abandoned In January of last year, 
because of business depression, ha* been restored by 
the Missouri Pacific and the Wabash, and will be by 
the Alton next Sunday.
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but with the terin normal times,
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guMial premiums on policies so long 
E| overtime continue, a contract reqi 
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‘ts divi- 
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falling off of 

oompony.

and reduced 
P*r cent.The steamship Gulfllght, which was torpedoed by 

a German submarine, and which put into St. Mary’s 
Harbor, Stilly Islands, arrived at Havre on June 11, 

practically without any loss of her cargo of petroleum 
In bulk.

owns the
share capital, this reduction means 
$1,126,000 in the Income of the 

The directors ascribe 
the increased

/
1 holdingft v '■ The Shenandoah district of the Baltimore A Ohio, 

embracing the line through the Valley of Virgin from 
Harper’s Ferry to Lexington, made a perfect record 
for punctuality of passenger trains during May, when 
300 arrived at their terminals on time.

a great portion of 
expense on account of the 

their home port of Southampton, forcing 
vert their traffic to Liverpool 
also the Olympic and the new 50,000 
together representing an investment 
have been laid up and unproductive 

The following is

■ ADMIRAI^ DE ROBECK,

Commander pf the. Allied fleet operating ag.inet 
the Dardanelles, which ha. completed 
of «II the forte.

the loss to 

closing of 
th™ to 41,
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"war bonus policy" if

; The British steamer Toffwood. Galveston via New
port News, for Havre, arrived at Cherbourg, France, 
with fire in her cargo, part of which must be dis
charged.

the destruction

"The Central West” forms the theme of a folder 
issued by the Freight Traffic Department of the 
Pennsylvania Lines, west of Pittsburgh, descriptive 
of the resources and advantages of Western Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

a comparison of the 
loss accounts for the last four

Tht Maryland Steel Co. has completed the collier 
Achilles, for the Panama Railway Co., In two months 
less than contract time, setting up a new record for 
an American shipyard. Market |

Profit ana I 
'"King Dec aii I8T. LAWRENCE SPECIAL, The Charter calling £1—$6.

profits, payable at the end of 25 y 
lous death ' the assured, provided

Murray Bay. Ste. Irenes, Cap a L’Aigle. Riviere du 
Loup, Cacouna, Blc Rlmoueki. Metis Beach 

er Lower St. Lawrence resorts 
the excellent service afforded by the St. Lawrence 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonlal*Railway vesti
bule sleeping cars.

1014. 1913.
Operat. profit.$3,979,780 $6,411.136 
Interest .. .. 457,966

1912. 1911.
■v S4'«>,«0 ts.iti.,,, 

5.513,716

and oth-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ivurnal of Commerce! 195,206 
4.437,745 6,606,340

Should death occL, has been paid, 
fat year and before the full premium 
[proportionate part of the sum assurei 
be equitable principle of the scheme 1 
eluent of each instalment of premium 
ertionate part of the sum assured.

are again to enjoy The placing of linseed nil and oil cake on the con
traband list by Great Britain has demoralized ex
ports of this character at New York, and many ports

163.505 
4.595,165

Under a decision by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. the Southern Pacific will not be allowed to 
continue ownership in oil steamers plying between 
California points and points in Oregon and Washing
ton after next month.

New’ York, June 17.—Rates on full cargo steamers 
continue to ease off, due principally to the falling off 
in the general demand for tonnage for early delivery.

I In the South American trades the demand is 

ed to a few coal orders, and West India freights of 
all kinds are

Less taxes. int„ 
etc.......................xl,276,765 832,230

3,161,990 4,774,110 3,864 965 
Brought for. . 453,360

on the Atlantic coast to Holland. The result is, ex- 
Commenclng Friday, June 18. the St. Lawrence ; porters state, that $10.000,000 worth of these com- 

Special will leave Bonaventure Union Depot. Mont
real. at 8.35 p.m. and will run Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.during the season, with special sleeping 
cars for Riviere Quelle Wharf (for

730.200 587JH

4 826.115
1 S5.SU I

5 021,5« 
1070,705 ] 
2.350,860 I 
2,250,000 I 

180 p.c.) j
'00,881 I

confin- 302,580 700.860
3.615,340 6,076,690 4.565,825 

•• 1.994,840 2,185,840 2.638,245 
1,620,500 2,890,850

modifies are being held up at the wharves here and 
elsewhere. R The design of the "war bonus policj 

■ enable the worker to provide for his old 
Ifldow or orphans if he dies, and by 
Ithe requisite sum weekly—that will pn 

lAÉIpopular method of payment—at a 
1‘ttii well spare it. he has the satisfactlo 

til the conclusion of one year only that h« 
resile the provision, and is relieved from 
l et paying any more premiums.
| tint it is a good bargain or investi 

I worker and one which he is not likely ■ 
readily be shown. In the case of

Chief Engineer A. C. Shand of the*Pennsylvania, 
states that electrification of the company's terminals 
anywhere is not contemplated, and, furthermore, el- 
ectical operation has proved a failure for operation 
in the company's New Jersey yards.

Less depre.The supply of boats availablescarce.
for early loading Is Increasing and 
ferlng their boats more freely and at slight conces
sions from the rates lately prevailing.

There are no noticeable changes in the sailing 
sel market and freights continue to offer steadily In 
several of the offshore tVades.

àf i
Murray Bay 1 

points). Riviere du Loup and Cacouna and Metis
owners are of-A Danish shipbuilding yard at Copenhagen has 

i launched the seventh and last motor ship for the 
Rederiatiebolaget Nordstjernan of Stockholm, 
ship Is similar to the others built, and has 6,600 tons

1.927,580
Dividend .. .. 1.312,600 2.437,500 

(35 p.c.)
308,000

1.125,00-.
(65 p.c.) 30

463.350
This

802.5811
500,000
302,580

Returning, the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me- ! 

tig Beach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and every Sun
day. Tuesday and Thursday thereafter 

summer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 
lowing day.

Berths may he reserved ; special time tables 

other information obtained at the Canadian Govern- j 
ment Railway s City Ticket Office. Transportation 
Building, 122 St. James Street ; Windsor Hotel Ticket ' 
Office I nd at the Bonaventure Station.

Insur. fund 
Carried for..

deadweight. As this boat will run to the west coast 
during the j the United States 

a.m. the fol-

Reggie Thompson, who Is employed in the Cana
dian Pacific Railway shops In Winnipeg, as a 

junior machinist, has won $87.000 in the Calcutta 
sweepstake, a fourth of the big prize, valued at $350,- 
000,

■ 308.000 463,350
x Includes $332,600 expenses in 

benture issue.

i- through the Panama Canal, it Charters Grain: British steamer Hopemoor, 25,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French- 
Atlantic port. 9s. June-July.

British steamer Elswick Lodge. 23.000 
same, from the Gulf. 10s July.

British steamer Fishpool i previously). 30.000

"00,868 
connection with de.has been named the San Francisco.

£ tor„vr~
hook value of it, fleet. During ,ong

account of Jig,. 
December 31, lgig,

E New boats from the ocean joined those already in 

port yesterday, their names being Ariel, John Blu- 
i m*r, in to Robert Reford * Company, Anglo-Colom- 
bian. Anglo-Braztlian, Montfort and Whatley Hall, 

j There are only 13 ocean steamers In the port alto
gether, but such despatch is shown in the loadig 
that the clearances show larger than the number of 
vessels actually in port would Indicate.

quartèrs,

birthday who has saved up £52, ofr is vAll American western railroads have received from 
the Interstate Commission a list of 18 questions, each 
with minutely detailed technical subdivisions, asking 
for data relating to the present passenger fares. The 
replies are to be filed in advance of the passenger 
rate hearing in Chicago on July 6.

ters, from Montreal to a French Atlantic port, 9s 9d,
ful career, it has built 
000.000.

1X1 a week for 52 weeks under a "war 1 
'.endowment at the end of 25

up a reserve
The balance sheet 

again calling *1—*5, Is as follows:
years, will 

The Brilm the profits that have accrued, 
recent years given bonuses, at its 
Of profits, at the average rate of "30s. p. 
the prospectus states that "there is ev 
that this average rate will at least be rr 
the future."

British steamer Daltonhall. 25,000 
to Rotterdam. 8s 6d, July-August.

Coal—British steamer Gowanbum, 2.723 tons (pre
viously), from Virginia to Rio Janeiro, 34s 9d, 
tons, discharge June.

British

CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY
CONSERVING ITS WORKING CAPITAL.

quarters, same,
annual

Steamships, etc.. ..
Investments..................
Cash and receivables

............. $37.651.70»

..............  2.519,180
• • • • 6,671,050

: New York. June 17.—Bankers who have good Pitts- I

f.^d to,taco'mnCZn|n",maLPthe ^re.entatiye, of th.

ling a large volume of business the 
booked.

600
To promote the exchange of goods betwen Russia William M. Guy. chief clerk of the Pere^Marquette 

Railroad in Toronto, was to-day appointed freight and 

passenger agent of the London and Port Stanley Rail
way. the city’s railway to Lake Erie, which will be 
formally opened as an electrified road early next 
month.

steamer Iperia, 2,061 
from Baltimore to Montevideo, p.t.,
$ Italian steamer Ithaki, 2.419 
Italy, 45s, June-July.

Greek steamer Antonios Stahatos, 1,749 tons, 
44s, June-July.

tons, (previously), 
prompt.

tons, same, to West

I On that basis the recipient of the £ 84 r 

I the example given would have, in additioi 
toaured, bonuses amounting to £31 10s., r 
[til sum of £115 10s. and

Total
$46.842,580

Liabilities:
call communication between the port of Vladivostok 

land American ports. The question will be taken up 
! and acted on in the near future, according to a report 

dated May 11. from U. S. Consul General Snodgrass 
at Moscow, Russia.

■ Shares.........................................
4 Vi per cent, debentures

Current liabilities 
Insurance fund ..

$3.750,000 
12.449,550 
6.638,350 
4.704.685 
1.000.000 

18,000,000 
307,995

company has representing a p 
110*. on his original outlay of £52. On the 

if he should die before (he expiration of 
I five years his representatives will 

fHired with profits added

■ Bulletins posted in the stations of the Pennsylvan
ia east of Pittsburgh announce that "the company’s
greatest asset is the loyalty and efficiency of its Reaerves ...........

Profits and loss

Italian steamer Lugl. 2,260 tons, same, p.t., prompt. 
Italian steamer Scherta, 1,724 tons.
British steamer Hackness. 2,954 tons (previously), 

from Philadelphia to Btienos Ayres,

UNION STATION FINANCING.
New York. June 17.—Bankers interested in the Chi

cago Union Station financing say that bonds under 
the new mortgage being created by the company will 
not be issued immediately.

receive 
up to the date of

r following table shows sums assured and bo 
a policy costing £52, or £1 a week, appl:

men.” In normal times the employes of the company j 
number 250.000. and it is th^'policy of the; Penpeyl- j 

vania to Insure that all its relations with its ' '' '
shall be characterized by fairness and friendliness. 1

The Belgian Government has requisitioned three 
steamers from Adolf Detppe, of Antwerp, and has 
started a direct service betwen La Rochelle-Palliçe 
and New York, according to a consular report sub
mitted by Consul Patton at Cognac under date of 
May 25. These steamers have a gross tonnage rang
ing from 3.000 to 6,000. and will maintain a regular 
service between La Rochelle and New York, 
service was initiated by the Lydie, a vessel of 3.000 
tons. May 15, General cargo is taken from the other 
side, while supplies for the Belgian. Government will 
In all probability form the return

P-t., prompt.
j British steamer Geo Pyman, 2,508 tons, same, to 
Barcelona.

1
ages at entry from 18 to 50: —Total

$4 6. $42,510
British steamer Rosebank. 2,470 tons, Ages at Entr 

28-38
same, to Val-SIGNAL SERVICE Teats In 18-27 

£ s. 
84 0 
90 6 
96 12 

102 18 
109 4

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS, 
took place at The Canadian Northern Railway’s gross earning» 

the G. T. R. freight sheds. West Toronto, on Mon- tor the week ending June 14th were $268.600. and for 
day morning. The freight sheds were damaged, three Ithe corresponding period last year $353.100, 

freight cars shattered and windows broken a mile of $84.500.

39.4<
£ sterrific explosion of acetylene ga* £Italian barque Silvers!ream, 1,151 tons, from 

more, to Sicily, p.t., prompt.
Italian barque, Antenlo D'All, 596 tone, same. 
Schooner Jacksonville. 457 tons, from Hampton 

Roads to Jacksonville. *1.10. short days.
Lumber—Danish

Baltl- 1Department of Marine and Fieheriee. 80 76
Shipping Report 10.30 a.m. Montreal. June 17th. 1915. 
Crane Island. 32—Foggy, northeast.

86 81 1The a decrease
92 87 . 

93 : 
98 U

Out 11.35 p.m.
yesterday Georgetown, 9.36 p.m. Perceslcn. 8.15 
Natironco. 3.45 p.m. Meaford.

L’Islet. 40—Dense fog, calm.

Two men who were unloading the explosive From July 1st to date the ,
400, compared with $21.782.200 

year ago, a decrease of $5,214,800.

98
were badly Injured and taken to the hospital. Frank 
Ryding has since died and Mark Grebbel is badly 
burned. The damage is estimated at $5,000.

gross has hppn $1 6,587,. 
1 in the like period a

20
104 0
lio o

Silkeborg, 1,115 tons 
(previously), from Parrsboro to West Britain, or East 
Ireland with deals, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian barque Atlantic. 890 tons, from Pensa
cola to Rosario, $27, July-August.

Miscellaneous—British

steamer
25 115 10 

The "war bonus 
4*te attractions.

*cept in special

104 1(
Policy" has all the us 

No medical
Cape Salmon. 81—Dense fog, strong northeast. In 

1.30 a.m. supposed Haahon.
•T. H. Hackett.

Father Point, 157—Clear, calm.
£ittle Metis, 176—Dense fog. strong east.

Matane, 200—Dense fog. strong east.
Cape Chatte, 234—Dense fog. calm.
Martin River, 260—Foggy, east.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Dense fog, southeast.
Fame Point. 325—Dense fog, southeast.

Matatua. in communication.
Cape Rdsier, 349—Dense fog, southeast. 

ANTICOSTI—

Out 7.00 p.m. yesterday Many new freight and examination 
casen: the policy is free fr 

°naa to travel, occupation
ter not le”8 than £13 has 
paid-up policy 
rtlon of the sum

passenger carrying ship 
lines are being organized in the Mississippi RAILROADS.Contracts have been let by the Chesapeake & Ohio 

through its subsidiary, the Chesapeake & Ohio Nor
thern. for a bridge over the Ohio near Portsmouth. 
Ohio, and 30 miles of a new line forming a connection j 
between the Hocking Valley and the Chesapeake * 
Ohio by a trackage arrangement with the Norfolk & 
Western from Waverly to'Valley Crossing. O., a dis- ' 

tance of 62 miles. The cost is estima^d àt $4,500.- 
000. !

River
The Great Lakes are being linked up with 

the Gulf ports in this maner via the

steamer
2,945 tons (previously). trans-Atlantic 
round trips, 14s lid. prompt.

Italian steamer Giovanrosa. 1,617 tons, from 
lva to Pensacola, with ore. 13s 6d. June.

Ocean Monarch, 
trade, three

or residence; a 
been paid in i 

can be obtained for theGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTE'l

water route
which has so long been abandoned. One of the 
enterprises in this direction has already operated 
the steamer Steel City from Chicago and 
111., St. Louis and New Orleans.

assured as the 
P"*8 pald bears to the full 
F®nium has been

amountTHE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
premium; aft 

Paid 75 per cent, will be 
v«Iue, or if the

Chicago and Return $31.00La Salle,
The name of this 

corporation, capitalized at $1.000,000. is the Chicago, 
St. Louis and Gulf Transportalon Company. Within 

the past week articles of incorporation 
for the Inland Navigation Company, with 
capital of $9.000,000. which will

ATLANTIC TONNAGE PRICES
HAVE INCREASED 250 PER CENT,

whole premiun 
’’"’""'•wm be allowed, provu

w obtained at a

In 8.30 a.m. Going "June 17, 18, and 19, 
Returning Until June 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada'a train of auperier service.

n paid 60

were filed 
a stated 

operate steamers, 
in the Mississippi River trpde

Negotiations between the Michigan Central and the
New York. June 17.—Prices for to tide o\ 

very moderate rate of
new tonnage from

Atlantic shipbuilding yards within the last six 
have increased 250 per cent.

London & Port Stanley Commission are progressing 
favorably, and It was stated on Saturday that an 
agreement would be signed this week.

Ellis Bay, 335—Foggy, south.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, southeast.
South Point. 415—Foggy, southeast.
Heath Point. 438—Cloudy, calm.
Point Escuminac—Cloudy, southeast.
Point des Monts—Cloudy, strong southeast. 
Bersimis—Cloudy, west.

months LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlof,

barges, lighters, etc.. Six months ago the
yards were willing to take contracts at less than 
simply to keep their organization intact, 
orders for new vessels are

1L estate operator

GETS ANOTHER SE
According to

the arrangement now being consummated, the city I Library and Dining Cars, 

will handle the company’s freight to St. Thomas. The *
C. M. R.R. will purchase the London & Southeastern I 
terminals, on which they have an option for $76,000.

This will give them a passenger station and yards for j Parlor and Dining Cars, 
handling their own business.

At present ICHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.

STOPS $1,150,000 PAYMENT James : 

*rator. was
practically, "begging." The Birchenough,

0,:e Choquet in 
fin8 uttered

a well-known real e 
g«ilty yesterday after 

,he c°u« àt Special S< 
a forged

head of a large yard on the AtlanticTO CANADIAN INTERESTS. announces that 
he has closed enough business to keep six thousand 

men engaged for from two to three 
One estimate of the amount of

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars uid
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, west; nine bergs. 
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog. strong east.
Cape Race. 826—Light variable, icebergs 

•nd west, from 4 to 12 miles.

| Washington, D.C.. June J7.—Questioning the right 

j of "ome ot the defendants to sell the Alaska Northern 
cast, south | Railway to the Unltêd States Government to form

------ part of the Government railway In Alaska, E. A.
Shedd & Company, bankers, of Chicago, John R. 

a.m. Sague- Thompson, City Treasurer of Chicago, and 

to-day filed suit In the Supreme Court of
Vercherw. le-Cloudy, n=rthea,t. ln 7.50 a.m. Lady ot Columbia asking that a receiver be appointed to 

Of Gaspe. receive the purchase price.
Sorel, 39 Cloudy, northeast. ,In 9.20 a.m. Hadding- ! Some of the defendants are: Franklin K, Lane,

t02._  „ „ j Secretary of the Department of the Interior: Wm. a.
. Three Rivera‘ 71 Cloudy, light northeast. In &00 ! McAdoo. Secretary of the Treasury;
! „ „ Treasurer of the United States: the American Surety

Point Citrouille, 88-CIoudy, northeast. In 9.10 a.m., * Tr“« Company, the Sovereign Bank of Canada the 

T”'*p, ! International Assets. Limited. W. E. stavert
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northeast. : Jemmett. W. J. Boland and O. T. Clarkson
Grondl„ea~-CI„udy. light northéait. : Aaaoelate Justice Wendell P. Stafford' laaued a

St Ntohnll. ^!"^ n°rthei,t : rU,e ,0r th" •’’’"""•"t Government official, to .how

m n . northeast. ; cau.e o„ Friday of thl. week why they ahould not
' "orthc“t- ■ b' restrained by an order of the court "from paying

Quebec. 139—Clear, northeast. Arrived down 7.66 defendants W. E. Stavert, F. G. Jemmett W T 
gPB&fgj a-m- Montreal. Left out 3.80 a.m. Steel ton. 9.00 

Rose Castle. 9.00 a.m. John

The London & Port 1 
Stanley will simply haul It for the company, and the 
latter will look after the other details in

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
San Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

document, knowing
pending work in

sight, made by shipbuilding interests, fixes the 
at $20,000.000.

L: ’«W sentenced to, three 

••sentence
him by the 

w dme ago.

asserted that
3connectionIn 6.30 a.m. Louisiana. years in the pen 

concurrently with that 
same judge

From other sources it Is with it.
Quebec to Montreal. 

Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, calm. In 6.10 
nay, 8.80 a.m. Hudson.

the combined cost of the vessels now under 

construction at yards on the Delaware River 
would reach to $75.000.000.

course of
on a similarTIME TABLE CHANGES. 

Information now In Agents' hands.
The biggest and the beat railway map in Canada 

is that which hangs in the directors’ room of the C.
general office—a map 100 feet long by 

high and which took the combined efforts of three 
of the cleverest men in the drawing department ot 
the company eighteen months to complete. This map 
is minute and comprehensive to the last detail, 
inch of railway, every tiniest Islet, rearing Its head 
in the lake or river, every city and town and village. 
It might be said, in the whole of the Dominion, is ;

The double tracking is shown; the 
course of each system from its commencement to its I 
ending set forth; nothing had escaped the faithful 
and able chartographers or mapographers.

the District Foreign countries 
tinue among Inquiries for boats. Spain having 
one of the latest td solicit prices.

Prisoner
Ï Was not legally 

"otlce to hi, lawyere 
require their services. '

représente 
that he vi

Ft*'-''*»P. R. 122 St. James St., Cor. SL Franco!** 
Xavier—Phone Main 6901 

" Uptown Dll 

•' Main 8221

10 feet

IWindsor Hotel 

Bonaventure StationLIVE STOCK AT CHICAGO.
Following are weekly average prices for hogs, good 

beef cattle, sheep and lambs at Chicago, 
by the Live Stock World:

THE LOSS BY FIREJohn Burke,

CANADIAN PACIFIC Ej
as compiled "as burned 

'Vas done ;
Ftbl1 «table of M.

Maison 
™°Wn' Three
^«alsonneuve department. 

h0ur b"f°r. the blaze

to death and con 
yesterday by a fire whit 

Guernon, at 56 Willia

F. G. Cattle.
$8.75
8.65 
8.50 
8.30 

8.35 
6.10
7.65 
6.60

$5.75 
6.65 
5.10 
5.30 
4.15 
3.80 
5.30 
6.50 
4.70 
6.00

CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. trunday.

In effect commencing June 28.
7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Ste. Anne»-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune. 
Extra Service.

Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. SunU.i,’.
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making

$9.86
10.20
8.00
7.26

limned in characters which, however minute, 
ttrely legible.

Last week .. .. $7.60
Previous week . neuve. The7.60

8.10
source of the fire i 
were usedstreamsCor. week 1914. 

Cor. week 1913. 
Cor. week 1912. 
Cor. week 1911. 
Cor. week 1910. 
Cor. week 1909. 
Cor. week 1908. 
Cor. week 1907.

by the 
who work

9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
8.75

was extingul6.90 IBol-
a.m. j and- G- T- Clarkson, or the International Assets. Ltd., 

! the *um of $1-150.000. or any part thereof, and the 
American Security A Trust Company from surrend
ering possession of the stocks, bonds and securities, 
the subject of the contract mentioned in the bill."

6.20 6.90 FAIR AND COOLER. Sm*" in V.rdun.
at the

9.45
7.50

U™1" blaze

i*hlan occupied 
. flr* brigade 
w back

Rugee.

Above Montreal. 
lAchlne. 8—Cloudy, calm.

7.50t Westerly and northwesterly winds, a few local

Friday, fair.
7.86 rear of No. 13 Edna 

by A. Leet, yesterd 
that town 

°f the house 
hot ashes which

showers, then fair and cooler to-night.
The shallow low which was west of Lake Michigan 

yesterday morning has passed to the Ottawa Valley I 
having caused many thunderstorms in Western On- ! 
tario. Another disturbance which promises to give 
much more general rainfalls developing west of the : 
Mississippi.

5.55 5.90Eastward 4.00
Fred Mercure, 6.00 a.m. Calgarian. 6.1 o 
ville. 6.20 a-m. Moravia, 7.00

ay mornli 
a run. Some s 

caught alight.
„„ „ hil1 bee" left.there 

a11' being principally

a.m. Belle - 
a.m. . John Lambert.

6.10 6.05 7.25

,;;V-
j 1.00 a.m. Iroquois, 
f Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, calm.
! a-m. Cobourg.
1 Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 10.00

pan. yesterday tug Florence and barge ZapoUc 
Gladys.
j Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, calm.

Oslop. Canal. 99-Clear. weat. Eastward 4.16 a.m. 
Arabian. 4.46 a.m. Windsor. 6.90 a.m. A. D. Mo- 
vmie, 4.46 a.m. Emerzon. Kingston and Hamilton. 

1.00 am. Proctor. Ireland and Fred Carney. Up 4.4( 
a.m. Malton, 5.30 p.m. yesterday Key west, 9. is p.m.

Intermediate stops.

I ■jLONDON METAL MARKET.
Spot copper, f83 6s, i.

5s: futures, £84 5s, oft £2 5s; electrolytic, £96 
10s, unchanged.

Spot tin, £168, off £l; futures, £165 15s 
5s. Straits. £172 10s, off £1 10s.
90 tons; futures, 120 tons.

Lead, £25 12s fid. unchanged; Spelter, 
changed.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN.TIME.
Trains now leaving Montreal for Cornwall at 9.00 

p.m., and from Cornwall for Montreal 
at 8 a.m. and 5.00 pan., will be cancelled after 
26th.

ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD. 
Mot real to Chicago and Reurn. $31.00. 

Going June 17th. 18th and 19th. 
Return limit June 28th. I815' „

"CANADIAN” "DOMINION
8.45 a.m. 10 00 pm‘

wasLondon, June 17.—
off £2Eastward 6.35

The weather continues cool and show- ! 
ery in the western provinces.

a.m. and 7.30

Lamp Was Upset.
of a lamp In the 
flre the home 

street.

Off £1
Sales spot tin, “Psetting 

'*** of the 
i°0minique 

7,ed ^ Miss 
pre Fire 

Commis8i

Commencing Monday, June 28th. and daily 
Sunday, train will leave Windsor Street Station at 
7.20 am., connecting at St. Polycarpe Junction for 

Cornwall, returning train will leave Cornwall 

p.m., connecting at St. Polycarpe Junction, with 
due Montreal 8.20 p.m.

Commencing Monday, June 28th. and daily except 
Sunday a train will leave Windsor Street Station for 
St. Anne's, Vaudreuil, Point Fortune and Intermediate 

stations at 7.30 p.m., returning there will b£ 
train leaving Point Fortune at 9.30 
Montreal at 11.15 P4n. instead of

Up-to-date Equipment.EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
The statement of traffic for the Edmonton 

Railway for the week ending Wednesday, June 
1915. is as follows:

Passengers ...
Earnings 4.. .

living roc
of Peter Ax 

on June 6. This fact t 
Annie Azeff, 

c°mmissi

SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.£ 110, un-
9th, Now in Operation.

will be sent by mill »" ”• at the invest 
oners yegterday aft

at 4.30 

train
A descriptive Booklet

SPELTER QUOTATIONS UNSETTLED.

are unsettled j 
are nor forcing sales 

are more or less nominal.
July prime western spelter sold 

cente a drop of 8 cents from the extreme top quota
tion made last week and there are rumors In the trade 
that July has sold at 20 cente. It i, ,ald August spel

ter can be bought at 20 centa.

194.135 
------ «9,911.46

oner
"2'orated. and

w, When Mr,. 
he ««dent.

Latulippe 
Put back the 

Azeflf, who

P wanted the C' 
enquiry until 
was an eye \ 

- Mmmi ,h. h. present. Boye playtn 
“ Notre Dam. „ ln the *hed of Ovila 1

1!Nn el", and ZT ^ The flr= bro! 
* <o locat, ,h. P m" *nd «he «renter

"* had h "no"e of th« m.

*n the shed for houn

Boston. June 17. -Spelter quotations 
with a weak tendency but sellers 
and all quotations

WINNIPEG—VANCOUVER—CALIFORNIA.

10.30 a.m. 10.15 p.m.
Pity of Ottawa.

/■ Fort Dalhouele, Î96—Oear.
U. Keybell.

Fort Colborne. 321—Clean southwest. Eastward 

10.00 am. yesterday Keybell. 2.30 p.m. Augustus; 4 oo 

pan. Selkirk. 7.00 p.m. Algonquin, ..oo p.m. Canobie

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. will beEastward 12J6
The Graijd Trunk Railway System’s traffic 

ings from June 8th to 14th, 1915, is as follows: 
... '.Ï. ... ... .

Standard and Tourist Sleeper?.
Observation-Library-Compartment Caraon Tuesday at 21a daily 

p.m. and arrive 

Bunday only, as at
- ' ’i

.....................* 949.3131915 ... 
1914 ... ...... ...................

........
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel. Piece Vlger end Wind.or

.......... 1.000,639 Maie 312S. 
81. Striie*-

*.......$ 61,826

■ £iÂ,
L j,

■m; .

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.;
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